6th March 2015

Willow

Willow

It has been another busy week in Class Willow. On Tuesday after school many of the class attended ‘Movie
Night’. It was a great success and we’d like to say a huge thank you to the BSA for organising and providing
some delicious refreshments.
Later in the week we had a message from the detectives in London investigating the robbery of the Crown
Jewels which informed us that they escaped over a bridge! The children investigated two possible bridges
and thought about the advantages and disadvantages of both. They then started to create their own
bridges out of card. The children are getting closer and closer to catching the robbers and I feel we could
catch them before Easter arrives!
Have a fantastic weekend.
Miss Silk 
‘Maths’
This week the children have continued to develop their understanding of multiplication. Some have continued
grouping images up to 5 and some have moved on to grouping cubes and recording their findings. E.g. 3 lots of 5 =
15
This has developed the children’s understanding of terminology associated with multiplication and allowed them
to gain a deeper understanding of multiplication before they begin to recite their times tables.
Some children have begun investigating how multiplication is just repeated addition and practised counting in
2s, 3s, 4s, 5s, and 10s.
In our early morning activities this week we have been learning to spell the days of the week.
I wonder if your son or daughter can demonstrate this to you?

Science

Notices

In Science this week we investigated and learnt about flowers that
can be found in the wild. We then used our knowledge to create a
fact sheet about a wild flower. We are going to consolidate all of our
fact sheets to create a Non Fiction book about wild flowers.
I wonder if your child can spot any wild flowers near you?

Start of the school day
Please can we remind you that doors are
opened at 8.40am and all children should
be in school by 8.55am so that they can
be registered and begin whole school
Assemblies promptly. Thank you for
your support to ensure that children are
in school on time.
PE Kits
Pe kits need to include shorts, T-shirt,
jogging bottoms for colder days,
plimsolls and trainers.
Easter Activity Morning
Thursday 26th March
A letter has been sent out separately
giving details!

Continue reading daily at home, looking at sounds and speed words in our
Read Write Inc books and note this in reading record booklets please.
KS1 ‘Special Projects’ Homework
See separate sheet.

Completed projects to be returned to school by
Tuesday 24th March 2015.
Thank you.

Parent Consultations
Monday 9th March - 3.30-5.30pm
Wednesday 11th March - 5.30-8.00pm
Monday 16th - 5.30-8.00pm
Wednesday 18 th March - 3.30-5.30pm
I look forward to seeing you all.

Best wishes
Miss Silk
_______________________________________________________________________________________

